Government of West Bengal
Office of the Chief Medical Officer of Health
Purba Bardhaman - 713101.
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Memo No. RSC/CMOH .. ?

Dated :- .!i.q'I ..Q}..l2018.

Quotation Notice
Sealed quotations is hereby invited for the following detailed Repairing Jobs of the Govt. Vehicle No. WB-42V/3572 ( Tata Sumo
Gold) plying under over control of the Dy. CMOH-I, Purba Bardharnan and under overall control of the CMOH, Purba Bardhaman
from the bonafide local firms having valid Trade license, Vat No, if any & Pan number. Item wise rate should be inclusive of all
taxes and other charges etc. in eligible manner in figures and words.
The quotation should be submitted before on 15/0312018 by 2-00 P.M during office hours to the R.H.T.O., Regional Service
Centre, Purba Bardhaman, attached to the 0/0 the undersigned. The same will be opened on the same day at 3-00 P.M in presence of
willing bidder(s) if any. The job details and specifications will be available at the R.S.C Purba Bardhaman, during 09/03/2018 to
15/03/2018 during office hours. The interested firms may in spend the vehicle apparently if required for submitting the quotation.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any or all Quotation(s) without assigning any reason what so ever. The
bidder is to give 6 (six) months guarantee for the executed repairing job.

Requirement

SI.No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

of Spare Parts & Nature of repairing works / jobs to be done:-

Front both side damage suspension system overhauling with replacement
Brake system check up with replacement
Replacement/

of unserviceable spare parts.

of unserviceable spare parts.

repair of damage radiator.

Wheel greasing with replacement

of damage spare parts/ Materials.

Steering mechanism check up with replacement

of damage spare parts.

Front side roof damage portion dent out.
Vehicle back side minor damage portion with both side platform necessary dent out and repairing.
Replacement of broken wind shield glass & rear RHS broken window glass.

9.

Replacement of engine oil with engine oil filter & fuel filter.

10

Front steel bumper necessary repairing.
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Copy forwarded for information and taking necessary action towards
aforesaid Tender through the otice Board of the CMOH, Purba Barddhaman.
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Dated .-

the arrangement

0

of wide publicity

..l2018.
of the

The Nezarath Deputy Collector, Collectorate, Purba Bardhaman,
The Secretary, burdwan Zilla Parishad, Purba Bardhaman,
The Chairman Burdwan Municipality, Purba Bardhaman,
The Dy. C.M.O.H - J, Purba Bardhaman.
The Accounts officer, C.M.O.H Office, Purba Bardhaman.
Office copy, R.S.C, Purba Bardhaman.
Notice Board.
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